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Conditions at Malaga Island.
Jake Marks family.
He and his wife are octoroons. He is 55 years old;
his wife 45. One boy, James, 30 years old, feeble minded, sore
on face has eaten away the moat of one cheek and into his eye.
Nearly blind. Remains indoors moat of the time.
28 years old, has a child
to be William Griffin.

2t

Lizzie Marke,

years old; father of child supposed

Lottie Marks, 18 years old, courted by

William Griffin, who assists in supporting her. Cost of this
family to State for first nine months of 1911, $185.07.
Robert Tripp and family. ,
Robert Tripp is 40 years old,
Wife 45 years old,

i

t

negro. Nearly blind.

negro. well and strong. 4 children, ranging

from 3 to 12 years of age. Three of the children have a whi ta
father, one Edward Barnes. Cost of this family to the State
for first nine months of 1911, $113.41.
James McKenney and family.
James, 64 years old, troubled with asthma, not able to
do much work. Wife 60 years old. James is white and his wife an
octoroon. Wife is well and strong.
dependent.

No children at home or

Boards Mrs. Annie Parker, for which state pays

$3.00 per week in Summer and $3.50 in Winter.

Cost to State

first nine months of 1911, $12.15, in addition to amount paid
for board of Mrs. Parker. Expense of Mrs. Parker to State for
first nine months of 1911 was $126.50, which includes an
occasional

doctor'~

bill.
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Frank Gomez and family.
Frank is 68 years old, a Portuguese, well and strong.
· ife ia younger and feeble minded. Has left him and is living
in Harpswell. Have two children in the feeble minded school
at Pownal. Son, Charles Gomez, married, lives on the island,
has two children.

This family have lived on the island about

four years, and have a aettle-m ent in Phippsburg. Have never
received help.
Nelson McKenney and family.
Nelson is 48 years old, white, lost one leg.
Complains all the time of being sick. v;ife 35 years old, daug~ ter

of James McKenney. Well and strong. 5 children, ranging

from 6 to 16 years old. One child blind, others bright and
smart. Family has a settlement in Harpswell, and are helped by
Harpswell.
Henry Griffin and family.
Henry is 70 years old, well and strong, brightest
man on the isl and.

.r ife iS. dead. Lives with George Marks.

Is said to have been intimate with Sadie Johnson, a girl 14
years old, the daughter of William Johnson who is an inmate
of the Soldier's Home at Togus. This girl now lives with Emery
Griff in. Emery Griffin is a woman.

George Marks and Robert

Tripp are the sons of John Eaaon•a wife. Henry Griffin cost
the State $18.63 during the first nine months of 1911.

( 3)

Jerry Murphy and family.
Jerry is 48 years old, white, well and strong, drinks
considerably. Wife 48, daughter of James McKenney, half-breed,
well and strong. 4 children, ranging from 6 to 1,. Cost state
for first nine months of 1911, $4.00.

This is for a doctor's

bill.
James McKenney, Jr. and family.
James is 35 years old, white, strong, good to work.
~ife

28, white, well and strong, good to work. 3 children,

oldest about 5 years. Nearly self-oustaining. Have cost State
nothing, but probably would sooner or later.
John Eason and wife.
John is 65 years old, full-blooded negro, well as
average man of that age, rather intelligent. Can do good mason
work, but lazy and won•t work. Wife 65, negress, complains of
being sick all the time and unable to work (?).

As already

stated, Mrs. Eason is the mother of George Marks and Robert
Tripp.

Cost State for first nine month of 1911, $63.76.
Eliza Griff in.
47 years old, half-breed, well and strong. !ill fish,

dig clams or patotoes, do a man's work. Lives in a small hut.
Provides for Sadie Johnson, who lives with her, and has for four
years. Cost State $55.25 first nine months of 1911. Very little
help this Summer, but must have more this winter.

(4)

Emery Griff in.
Emery Griffin is a woman, sister to Eliza, 50 years
old, negresa, well and strong, good to work, will take in
washing or do anything for a living, lives alone, has supported
herself this Summer, but will need help this Winter. Has cost
State $15.89 the first nine months of 1911.
Families.

...............
Robert Tripp, .............
James McKenney, ...........
Mrs. Annie Parker, ........
Frank Gomez, ..............
Nelson McKenney, ..........
Henry Griffin, ............
Jerry Murphy, .... . .......
James McKenney, Jr., ......
John Eason, ...............
Eliza Griff in, ............
Sadie Johnson, ............
Emery Griff in, ............
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598.66

Agents, salary and expenses,
Total expense, nine months, ••.......••.•.•.•••..•

72.42
671.08

Suggestions made by Agent Pease.
State should own island. It could then prevent people
from settling there, and turn off the undesirable ones.
What could be done under this condition.
Order Gomez family to Phippsburg,

5

Order Nelson Mc~enney and family to Harpswell,

7

Buy out James McKenney, Jr., who would probably
sell hie place for $100.00 and leave the island,

4

Order Jerry Murphy and family to leave. He has
stated that he would go when ordered, but it might
be necessary to pay him a little, probably $100.00,

6

Order William Griff in and Geo. Marks to 1 ave the
island. William Griffin has a house that probably
cost $25.00, which might have to be paid for,

2

Place Mrs. Annie Parker in the home for feeble
minded. She is a fit subject,

l

Commit Sadie Johnson to Bath Military and Naval
Orphan Asylum,

l

Order Eliza and Emery Griff in from the island.
They can get a living anyw~ere,

2

Commit Lottie, Lizzie and James Marks to the
home for feeble minded, fit subjects,

3

Send Lizzie Marks child, Zi years old, to Mrs.
Hunt, at Portland. She wants the child,

l
~

By this disposition, 32 people would be removed from the
island.

Under this arrangement, there would be left on the
island the following:
Jake Marks and wife,
James McKenney and wife,
Robert Tripp, wife and children,
John Eason and wife,
Henry Griff in,
13

The four Tripp children could be accommodated with
school privileges at small expense on the main land.
It this plan were carried out, Jake Marks' wife would
#

probably leave. Jake is in poor health, and probably won't
live long.

James McKenney ia an old man, not well, and

probably will not live long.

John Eason and wife are in

poor physical condition for people of their age.
If conditions remain as they are now, in five years
there would be a large increase over the present population
for the State to care for.

Agent Pease says that the State could purchase the
island from the Perry heirs and receive a good title for the
sum of $400.00.

He further says that if the State is not in

a position to buy at present, it could obtain an option on
the property at a nominal sum for a reasonable time to
purchase at that figure.

